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Steps to Success 

All: I know that animals grow into adults.  

Most: I can show the lifecycle of an animal. 

Some: I can explain the lifecycle of an animal. 

LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 



STAR WORDS

Reproduce                                                            
offspring 

Lifecycle

LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 



TPs What did you do last week?

This week we are going to be learning about how animals change as they 
grow older. 

animals go through? 

LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 



•Baby Rabbits Grow Up | Days 1 - 30 | Time Lapse | Silent VLOG (youtube.com)

TPs: How did the rabbits look when they were younger? 
What changes can you see?

What did it have to help it grow healthy? Did it have food?
Did it have a home? Did it have water? 
Do you think that helped it to grow? Why/Why not? 

LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAIUZx4J-aw


TPs:

Do we grow? 
Do all animals grow? 

LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 

Self Assessment
Do you understand lifecycles?



LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 

TP: What is a lifecycle?

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/zttckqt

A life cycle is a series of stages a living thing goes through 
during its life. All plants and animals go through life cycles. 
Life cycles repeat again and again.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/zttckqt


LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 

Now we are going to match 
the pictures to the different 
life stages of animals in this 
game: 
https://stormedapps.co.uk/lif
estages/lifestages.html

https://stormedapps.co.uk/lifestages/lifestages.html


1. your books. 

2. Explain the processes of the lifecycle.

Self Assessment
Do you understand what to do?

LQ: Can I identify the growth of animals? 


